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f ",",,l,ssSUNDAY OPENERS WIN THE DE
The Strongest Man In the World. about five seconds, while every mus-

cle of the giant underneath standsThe Bank of New Hanover, at
New York Herald.

CISION.

Justice Fuller Applauded.PerhaDS the strongest man whomWilmington, whose stock has been

quoted all along at 140, Las been
out like whipcord. Ine weignt oi
the animals and apparatus is said to
be 2,600 pounds.

Xew York Herald.the world has seen since Samson de-

stroyed himself along with three Chicago, June 17. The fair will
8. A. ASHE Editor.

JAITIBS A. 1IOLLO.TION, - Manager.

called ihe cf Pismire?
- is by r. Torpid Liver,
'id is generally accompanied with

Cr flrrtiiit,

forced to the wall by its depositors,
at a moment when it could not pro be open on Sunday hereafter, as the RICHMOND

United States Court of Appeals has
thousand Philistines is in iNew xors
just now. He is not slaying thou-
sands with the jawbone of an ass,cure cash for its assets, and the

bank closed yesterday morning. reversed the decision of the CircuitRATIS Of SUBSCRIPTION IN ADTANCB t

One rear 86 00
n gi This matter is to be very much reSix months itu ri
a uu
1 50

50
CHI IK LUur.y CoifXSCTS; """"

Court Nothing can be done with
the United States Supreme Court,
as that body does not sit until Oc-

tober, and the only hopes of the
Sunday closers is in the Wanamaker

Three months
One month fuccossfuliro treat

carrying oil ponderous gates use
those of Gaza on his shoulders, nor
pulling down stone houses on him-

self and others, but he i3 doing
feats in lifting dumb-bell- s, men and
horses that make cold chills chase
one another up and down the epine

gretted. The depositors will re-

ceive every cent of their money, and
we suppose, from the value of the
stock, that the stockholders may get
a surplus over the par value of their
stock. But in the meantime the

! P" H.. n VV ;
I tvejST'.lie.

5 (O
A. M.
DailyBuit on behalf of the stockholders

asking that an injunction be issued -- iin Red
of the beholder. to close the fair.

Tlie editor will not be responslblaror
tie opinions of correspondents.

Correspondents ol the Chronicle will
ploaoe bear in mind that no communica-
tion will tw published, except over the
author's real name. Brief letters on cur-

rent topics will always receive attention,
and, if found available, will be used with
the condition above named.

Ernest Sandow this modern m?rvel In the decision given today thebusiness of the town of Wilmington
will be seriously interfered with.

erttweittfra c- -

Greenvliie a. : i . ,.
.

i coes not cc-i--, 7 C"

Court of Appealr. find that it had

Sandow is under contract oi
Henry E. Abbey. He will remain in
this city as long a3 Mr. Abbey sees
fit, and will then go to Chicago.

m m
The Federal Offices.

Communicated.
A very grave responsibility rests

upon the eleven gentlemen who, by
custom, control the distribution of
the Federal patronage belonging
to this State. I say by custom, for
there is no law or party regulation
that gives it to them, but a usage
of the Departments at Washington
rendered necessary by the very na-
ture of the case. Applicants are
always numerous and unknown to
the heads of the Departments, and
it is natural that they should look
to the Senators and members to say
who should fill tho positions. The
custom is all right and satisfactory
to tho people, bul they watch care-

fully whom these gentlemen select.
The dominant party, which is now
the Democratic, is vitally inter

The business of Wilmington is,
of physical power beside whom the
average man is puny, made his
American debut in the Casino be

jurisdiction in tho case, that the
United States has no such equity m

3 7
however, largely local, and the in-

convenience will be local. It will
not affect other towns of the State
very much.

JUNE 20, 1893TUESDAY, - the premises as to entitle it to the
relief originally prayed for; that the
local corporation by reasons of its

a mild laxative and atonic to
u or-i?'- .

j.y tak:.'. :

At DzrhaTii r

; North, ftM wtsI No ia for w:;.:"eT2-:- .:

! Liver HoT.il:'greater financial interest in the fair
has an equity surpassing that of the :Ucr

For many years the bank at Uoids-bor- o

was a branch of the bank just
closed, but more than a year ago,

J J lU li'il :!!:; c;i a re:United States.
1 1 Ia separation was maue, wiu mo 1CI ouy aim prevent

fore gathering of about
two hundred persons, many of whom
were medical men, last Sunday. It
was hard for the spectators when a
calcium light was turned on the
figure standing on a pedestal in the
back of the darkened stage to be-

lieve that it was indeed flesh and
blood that they beheld. Such knots
and bunches and layers of muscle
they had never before seen off the
statue of an Achilles, a Discabolus
or a fighting gladiator.

SANDOW'S 0YI3H FACE

IS ACCOBD OS EVERT POIXT.
Chief Justice Fuller and his asso ":k.- - Luliirestion.

The Economist-Falco- n asks if A.

A. Thompson, Esq , President of the
Commercial and Industrial Associa-tioD.ha- d

overlooked Elizabeth City.
We suppose not. All that ia

necessary is for the Mayor of that
city to appoint representatives, as
has been done in other places where
thera is no Board of Trade, or oth-

er similar business organization.

ciates on the Bench were in accord aai with m?&'
Goldsboro bank became a distinct
institution standing on its own bot-

tom, and entirely disconnected from
the one at Wilmington.

We are pleased to know that the
failure does not hurt our Raleigh

Charlotte -

poiat tvulh . :

"..-- . v fr ' .' ir:cd ith ContT... f .:-'- . c.-- i wi;h Tilcii;ig 111:.
. ,. 4 l.iver Ke.'.-i- ' :

..r'-- ly rclit-c!- , gaining''." 1 cla arc, Ohio.

'"." '. .' ; ii'.c Genu ire,
.".ii. h I a en t Wnr.per the rcj Tm.'r
m.uU s-.- SijT of
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Ihlstralaested, and while probably ninety-fiv- e

per cent of them want no office,
it is a mistake to suppose they are

banks, none of them having any lotte with Cc IV
not deeply interested as to who are

money in the Wilmington bank.
It is to be deplored that the de

positors should have wrecked an in
The face was that oi little moreThe mountain fires in the far t WilK to Au-r-

COSSECT3:tnan a boy smootn, witn rosy selected.
The 140,000 Democrats in ON COMMISSIONwest have proved moie destructive fAtSclma.fstitution which doubtless would mischeeks and a little blond mustache

State, who voted for Elias Carr lasteven than the waters of the Missis- - have been of great U3e to the peo- - P. M.
Dally.

The chin, however, was square and
heavy. The neck was massive, and November, ask these gentlemen to

Wilson itm yrt
--

t
cu, daily except "; '' e

At GoM-i!-,i- ": ,''sippi which, breaking through pie, in these times, if the people had

on every point The decision, which
was written and read by Chief Jus-
tice Fuller, was brief. He prefaced
the decision proper with the state-
ment that owning to the desire to
have the case passed upon as soon
as possible the court has decided to
announce briefly its ccnclusiocs,
leaving a more complete exposition
of the reasons for the decision to be
made later.

Counsel for the government had
contended that the Court of Appeals
had no jurisdiction in the caea. The
justices decided they had full au-

thority in tho premises. The gov-
ernment's motion to dismiss the ap-
peal on iLia ground was overruled.
The government's contention that
the World's Fair people had violated
the contract implied in the act of

the shoulders seemed a yard apart discard all personal interests thatthe levees, have inundated a rich and --do you snir- -not wrecked it. While in the end
not a cent will bo lost by any one,
yet the business of Wilmington will

The arm looked as though hickorypopulous region near New Orleans. I cept SnadHys, fo":; w 'i
! and interin!'4'e ,.'7
l& WKK.d.illT

POULTRT. EGGS, BUTTER.
conflict with the selection of the
most worthy, active and working
Democrats. No man should bebo greatly hurt by the trouble. Connects

The accounts or the occurrences
last Sunday found iDjour telegraph S.45

PORK.U3ACON, nAMS.ITEA.XUTS.
POTATOES. CABBAGE, FLOUR.

I GRAIN, OR.rKODUCE
OF AXY.KISD ?

selected who gave grounds for theic columns arc exciting enough.
At .V.ai f
Mount, T.-.:-

ticrr cn Mcr:suspicion that he was hobnobbing DailyWhole towns were devoured by the
TnE People's Party in Pennsylva-

nia have seen those out West and go
them one better. They demand the

with the Ihird party, who joinedinsatiate dimes, and men, women -- THES WHITE TO--Gideon's band, and left it on theand children had to flee for their D. T. JOHNSON, Agent,payment of his thirty pieces of sil

TRAINS AKHIVK ! i; v C ;
'

.

U.2Juw From Om,. :
Daily. North Kad Sent h

6J0C a ra From (ir(f!1sl...-- 0 H-
-. .

DMly. Nor. h r.iA s, ,;r h V
lives. government ownership of coal mines.

ver, who demanded a promise ofThis is travelling aloner the lines of For Trices aul SliippinglDirections.office and his campaign expenses

nuts and walnuts had somehow
been forced under the skin, causing
it to bulge out in abrupt lumps.
Layers of muscles three inches thick
covered the chest, and on the ab-

domen was a succession of rolls of
muscle that one could tell even from
a distance of several yards were
hard as iron.

Below the waist the development
was no less remarkable. The thighs
were "big around as beer kegs,"
some one said, and the calves were
in proportion. The ankle and foot,
however, were comparatively small.

'See how his ribs show!" I
heard a physician who sat near me

?revn-!-or- o tWe are entirely unable to appre- - Bellamy the author of Looking 4.25 pm 'before he would enlist in the cuse; Dally. ' yrora R !ciate the difference between the tes Backwards at a perilous rate. We I am now receiving ahrost daily consignment
Congress of March 3, 1893, was met
by the Court with the judicial
enunciation that the government,

who is a carpet-bagge- r of too re 11.10 pm , In Fv-tn- i isimply stand aghast at tlJe foolish 2ix Sur. Itimony which Col. Ainsworth could

give in his capacity as an officer and ness of such people. The glory of by withholding the $570,000 of
cent importation to have earned
such reward; who was conspicuous
at conventions and public speaking?,

NEW N. C. CUT HERRING
and will make lowest prices tothe'trade.

America has been that our people Double daTly trimrv.souvenir coins, had disregarded itsthat of a private citizen, and it
covenant with the fair.but absent when tne battle was on,stand individually in tneir own

shoes, and each man is the archiseems to us that the Coroner stick
and who did not pull off his coat and E. BERKLKY,led more than Col. Ainsworth, who tect of his own fortune, but if

The decision pointed out that the
government's money investment in
the fair was but a trills comparedthe government i3 to run the tele &up2nntar.c : .

Grt?tnslxro, N '
W. U.GKEE.N.

not being present at the catastrophe
could only tell what he knew in his exclaim, as bandow suddenly changctatVIi. and tho r1fiTiinnp. and tho

work for that success that has
placed the offices at the disposal of
our party. These persons the masses
of the party do not wish recognized,

with the expense borne by otherofficial capacity. As a private man railroads, and the whiskey shops, ed his position and ficxed the mus-an- d

cles of the Part of the bodv- -the coal mines., as well as the uPPer parties, whose rights in the premues Ato m tea ton, n.O
BOL. HAAH. Trtff r Minsthe knew nothing, what he knew was

were coequal with those of the govbut 140,000 strong they do demand

MY STOCK OF

Staple and Fancy Groceries
is selected with the utmost care, believing

"QUALITY" AS WELLTAS QUANTITY
is true economy.

Always iii Store Best Grades of
ELOUR, LARD, IIAMS, SYRUT, MOLASSES.

CANNED GOODS, CAKES, CRACKERS,
SAUCES, KETCIIUr, 1COCOA,

TOTTED IMEATS,
&.C., Ac, Ac. .

as an officer. I thought they were ribs too until
I felt of them in Sandow's dressing erument and should be considered A G. BAUERthat the real workers shall be re

warded. Democrat. and conserved by a court of equity.The Carr-lin- a Hotel is now being

currency, why not let ua embrace
all the fantastic ideas of the Social-
ists and have everything in com-

mon, thus blotting out all individ-
uality entirely.

Finally the decision held that it
furnished, and although the excel Mr. Thos. it. Jerafgan. ! Thad not been shown that the gov flK( i

CO;lence of the interior work has often

room after his performance last
Tuesday night. The ridges that
stood out so plainly were of muscle
and not of bone. "They are rudi-
mentary in most men and they
don't know how to develop them.

hi Sernment could suffer any loss orCharlotte Observer.
We give cur cordial approbation damage by the openiug of the fair

on Sunday, and for this reason theto tne article copied in the Obser-
ver of yesterday from the Windsor RA I F'!MI,

been referred to, yet it gives us
pleasure to remark that the build-

ing is a credit to North Carolina
and is a fine illustration of the taste

fFREE AND TROMmDELIYERY.j
PHONE SB.government could have no right or

We clip the following from the
proceedings of the . Alabama Preas
Association:

Tha following resolution was
edger concerning Thos. R. Jerni- - claim m equity to .the relief prayed

gan, Esq. There ia no better Dem for.
of Col. Carr, the owner, and of Mr adopted: "That no newspaper is not

Sundow said. "That is the reason
they are bo in frequently seen."

OPINION OF AN EXPERT.

The physician who made the re-

mark about Sandow's "rib3" was Dr.
Ramon Guiteras. The Doctor was

ocrat nor higher-minde- d gentleman EA5?or T1TH APPLAUSE. Plans aud f
D. T. JOHNSON, Agent,

RALEIGII.IN. C.
16 HARGETT STREET.

62-- d Aw lv.

tne &tate, and few who haveS. F. Tomlinson, under whose direc- - eligible to membership of the Asso-tio- n

the decoration has been done, ciation not printed in part in Ala- -
The judgment of the lower courtrendered the party more devoted or wa3 reversed and the case remanded.barn a. efficient service within the past fo ar When the Chief Justice had finished n f.

And we respectfully refer it to formerly much interested in ath years. ihere will be much disap CapeFear & YadkinVailg)the court room rang with applause,
which the Marshal d:d not endeavor

our esteemed contemporaries at
Asheville and Charlotte, who will

pointment if a position that is
worthy of him is not offered him by
the present administration.

Conder.:! Scl .

In etci v ;
to suppress. It was evident the de

It is paid that the new Waldorf Ho-

tel in New York equals it, but that
none surpasses it, in beauty of orna-
mentation. The furnishings are ex-

quisite, and we take occasion to
comment on their beauty because it
is evidence of a development in
taste in North Carolina that is no
less remarkable than commendable.

please give it their undivided atten
cision was to the taste of the greattion.

letics. He is a member of the New
York Athletic Club, and enjoys with
"Charley" Mithell and "Jim" Ccr-be- tt

the proud distinction of having
knocked down Mr. John Sullivan.
That was before Sullivan became a
jrofessional.

Bjvxv.
So. 1

majority in the room.That Terrible Scourge, T t T mm i m

Breezes Ifrom Morchead. justice ruaer aid not reproveFever and ague, and Its congener, Ulloua re-

mitter; t, besides affectloiis of the stomach, liver those who applauded. This action tzCommunicated.

Morehbad Citt, N. C, June 18, '93.
-of the Court of Appeals leaves theI asked the Doctor what he fv-

status of the local directory where

UOyvm Arrive Kl.u
7 1? pm L&ve Kv-.tt.-vs- l

720pm Arrive F.y(.u. v,;

6(l0pmLe"vc SriJnl.
413 pm On;!.345 pm " Ctr, .;

240pm Arrive Ori.":r'-

Everything at the Atlantic begins thought about Sandow.

and bowels, produced by masmatlc air ard
water, are botli eradicated and prevented by the
use ot Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, a purely veg-
etable elixir. Indorsed by physicians, and more
extensively used as a remedy for the above classor disorders, as well as tor many others, thau

TnE work of firemen ia fall of it was before the action by the gov"Sandow," said he, "is about the

FOR THROAT
A'ND LUSMG

complaints,
the best remedy is

AYER'S
Cherry Pectoral

In colds,
bronchitis, la grippe,
and croup, it is

Prompt to Act
sure to cure.

peril, and although by their skill to present a gay appearance.
Weather lovely and the crowd rap- - ernment was taken. The rule made

mm t I

by the directory and approved bytney manage generally to escape idly increasing. Gov. Jarvis and
most perfeetly developed specimen
of a man I have ever seen. I have
seen athletes with bigger musclesunharmsd, yet sometimes less of wife, Gen. Cnapin and family,

'257pm LefcT 'iv.kv'.. ,

Ni W Jnnct. -- Mr::
280pm " .

Ni W Jnuft -- .:..
152 pin Arnv-- j (j v L

any u. euione oi ma nge. A languid circulation,a torpid state of ttie Hver, a want oi vital stam-
ina, are conditions peculiarly favorable to ma-
larial diseases 1 hey are, however, surely rem-
edied by the great preventive, which, by Invigo-
rating the system and endowing it with regu- -

the National Commission opening
tno fair on Sunday is now in fallthan li?, but never one with the alllife is the penalty paid for their dar- - Messrs. Martin and Rogers andfam- -

operative force. Iroand development Sandowing. it is because tli6ir devotion to ; " T ; " No further action can be taken 120Jm Lfc Mt. Airy, A."

by the government till after the

lMiiy ws'i hs vigor, provides it with a resist-
ing power which enables it to withstand disor-
ders, not only of a malarial type, but a host of
others to which f3hle and ill regulated systemsare subject. The Bitters are a safe as we 1 as
searching eradicint, and have widely super- -

"There is nothing abnormal in hisduty leads them to brave danger, 6w, u oiuoiu
and to put themeelves in jeopardy a?TfamiJy' Rnd J A' Bryan
for the benefit of others and of their oi Mr. Hnlayson and Hon a

r-.- 3.

development. The nearest approach
to a deformity, if a natural muscu-
lar development may be termed a

aoueu mai uungerous urug, quinine, which pal-liates but doos not eradicate malaria

final hearing of the case, and en-

tering of the decree in tha lower
court, when the government, if it bo
elect, can appeal to the Supreme

iamny, oi uoiasDoro, Major uonivan
and family, and Judge Jamestowns, that their services receive

such merited recognition. The fire
departments are usually the pets of E Shepherd and family, and many deformity, is iu the abdominal mus tSuckleu'd Arnica Salve. itilcox's cojurousnm.others are here. cles. The like of these I have never i ne oesT, oaive m the worlu ior cuts.

10 15 pin Arrive Jm.i ivv :; , l.ii-

8 4'Jpm " Si' j
8t5pm J 'ore -,

747 pm Leave Iiyluv;.. . A".
AWSY O PILLS

Court of the United States, As the
case must take its place on the cal-
endar of the Circuit Court the fair

bruises, sores, ulcers' salt rheum, feverBearden's Orchestra of Augusta before seen on a human being.
Ga , makes the music, and we risk The feats which he performs are, sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,

corna and all kinds eruptions, and posi
Perfectly fe ud bare wh.o all otbcrat'alLIf your DrumrUi don't ktcp thm acrptno Airt tinttnd 4c. pcitcr for "WOMAN'S SAFE GUAkr ma4

rccuT thj oi.It Bbaolatrlr reliable rrncdr bjnothing in saving that no band so far a3 one could judge, were
tively cures piles, or no pay required.

genuine. The three horses he supSouth and in fact, but few anywhere
equal them; the band is composed

It is guars., teed to give ect satisfac

will be over long before the cause
comes on for hearing.

The court room never had such a
crowd of people before. Not only
were the chairs and wooden Bets

HOTJH
Boufo. 5litl
No )5ports, to be sure, are not of large 500 BOOKS, ETC., FREE!of the four Bearden s and five tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents

per box. For sale by John Y Iac3aesize, but together, nevertheless, they xz
druggist.make up a weight that would crush iZThe teachers will be with us to the life out of an ordinary athlete.

their respective communities.
The other day when Wilmington

had the misfortune to have one of
her best young men, one who was
most active in business as well
as among the most faithful of her
firemen, a bright man, of educa-
tion, intelligence, high character,
and social connections, stricken
down while bravely performing a
hazardous service, the city paid him
only proper respect by tendering
to his bereaved family a public fu-

neral. The mournful occasion was
a notable one, and it was one of the
largost funerals ever held in that
city. It was a fitting tribute to a

63pm Arrive K-- if nr.
4 5 fm Leave l".sr..".,
4 00 pm Lf-av- e Grt - --

HorTH
BocffD. ilixel Lkilj
No. 15.

getting stronger every year.morrow and everj thing await3 their
arrival. There is evidence at band to show

Sandow says he is getting stronger that the Virginia campaign in warmMr. Perry has his house well every year and expects to keep in ing up At the Barry villa prima

usually in uso occupied, but every
inch of Btanding room was utilized.
The aisles were packed with inter-
ested auditors. Men climbed on
the window Eilip, and lood iu fcil-houe- tte

groups against tho lightThe space around and back of the
bench, which is usually kept clear
of all except oilicers of the court,
was invaded by the crowd, which

creasing in strength for years toequipped in every way. No better
cooks, bakers and better servants ries it is char

Your 500 Labels 10 Cts.
500 Firms Want Agents.

R,EP,10 CT8- - ar"l w" MIST ywr full aJdrc-B- i
on 1,000 (2 coior) GUMMED LABEIJ?, &)for you to stick on your letters, papers, ftc, au45J0 postpaid to 500 agency firms, pub'tehers andmanufacturers, who will innll you 500 samplebooks, novelties, pictures. rrRgszinea. t.artri&c . Free with your printed ad lress on each '

G. P. CUKTias. of So. WU i
follows: .TheFliEE sample booksrpaperaV&"
1 received from the 500 firms mentioned If
bought would xst $5 o Wx Am dellehtel "

THE FAST MAIL CO.. I'.4lelh, X C.

gu. lutti, ma xyiercome. Before he gives up profes men voted "regroe3, R pu nucanscannot be found in any hotel, and sional work, he savs, he intends to
persons visiting Morehead may reBt

and a man with a patch on his eye
live times and then bolted " Nowrite a book explaining his systemassured of the best attention. He will also give personal instruc- - wonder they bolted.

3 20 pm Arrive Ortt urt ' r

2 10 pm Jtfcve at ' - U

115pmLrave J
Train No. 2 coij?--c-

board A'.r-Linf'- -r

point north aut
with tbo yi.rfclt i..t i -

weatof lioauoL- -.

Tram Ko. 1 ctnw'i t

Norfolk aud W"?tr:i 1'

B&lem, Uoikiioke ku4 all j :

of lloanoke and ut i

Line for Monroe, CLr
Bad all r.cints .ont I. ! "

Mr. Geo. Hartsell, eo long and so tions to those who want to becomegallant gentleman, who fell in the
performance of a patriotic duty J11 kno.wa as a caterer, assisted by strong.

Billings, is a sufficient guaran
clambered on benches and pushedits way into all corners and points
whence the Chief Justice could be
heard.

even as Wyatt fell in the battle of The feats which Sandow performstee tbat no one will have cause toBethel. on the stage seem nothing less thanfind fault with the table Tnarvpllnns. Ho Vinnrlloa fif tv-ci- Y

. iGov. Carr and other distinguish- - dumb-bell- spovmd as a schoolboyed people are expected on the next would handle weights of two l i

"An Ounce
of Prevention
is Worth a
Pound of Cure."

Whatever agony was incident to
filling the chief offices in the West-
ern District is now over. Col. Glenn

train. pounds each. He is not in the least
W. mueclebound and turns somersaults

lullman Tajac-Air-Lin- e

tra:ni wit'.L
and on Norfolk i S':
woetfrom 1vwik(-- .

1'amjearere fr'ii
Maxton, liennt-Ucvr- :

offtanford will arrive
and Laye E bor?
came day.

Ample time i y;v
fast and en;- - ' r at r'
yalLt:t rj,V'.

and handsprings with the ease of aTo Start for Gray Gables.
will have the duty of prosecuting
the moonshiners and of drawing
"salaries and fees" to the extent of

By Southern Associated Press. professional acrobat One of his
tricks is to turn a back somersault
with his feet tied together, his eyes

An ounce of healthful foodWashington. J
Bix thousand dollars a year, and he land, little daughter and a number ofis better than a ton

medicine.blindfolded and a fafty-si- x pounddeserves it too, for if he did not of household attendants will leave dura bell in each hand.

Specimen Cases.
S. II. Clifford, Xew Cassel, Yis., was

troubled with Neuralgia and Rheuma-
tism, his Stomach was disordered his
Liver was affected to an alarming de-

gree, appetite fell away, and he was ter-
ribly reduced in flesh and strength.Three bottles of Electric Bitters cured
him.

Edward Shepherd, ITarrisburg, I1L
had a running sore on his leg of eight
years standing. Used three bottles" of
Electric Bitters and seven boxes of
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, and his leg is
sound and well. JohnSpeauer, Catawba,
O., had five large Fever sores on his leg,doctors said he was incurable. One bot-
tle Electric Bitters and one box Buck-
len's Arnica Salve cured him entireilySold by John Y. MacRae the drugts

Washington at 9:40 tomorrow morn In hia nightly performance at the USE
Casino four men carry .on the stageing in a special car, No. 60, over the

Pennsylvania Railroad, for Gray

prosecute Marion Butler all summer
in a manner to entitle him to the
highest reward, the jurors of this
State have been sadly mistaken.

an immense dumb bell, the bar ofGables, Massachusetts, the summer
home of the chief magistrate. The

which is brass about four feet long
and the bells, which are hollow,They rendered their verdict last

November and found Butler guiltv. President will not accompany Mrs.
Cleveland as he at first intended. A RETIRED BUSINESS WOMAN.and decided that Glenn should con- -

three feet in diameter. With great
effort Sand ow raises the bell over
his his head with one arm. thentinue his prosecutions of malefactors There are matters of public business

IL J J l .trfor four years under the Cleveland
I
te
Vila

desires to dispose of before, . taking. t drono! summer I iu Buuueiiiv. csrcnes Buckwheat,
And throw away
the medicine bottle.

A Page From Her History.
. ri"!io important experlenoes of others nro: uerc.stiii,'. Tlie following is 110 exception-- l

M id lu'L'ii troubled vith heart disease
regime. vacation, ana instead of -- lC bth hands and placesiTr. t..., . . m.vxu pieasani. JYope suaaa nas been TT'S ""rat "J S"K lu vaxay on flonrr,;u v, i : Gables and rAtnrnino- - tr w..Wnn. "Snuy tne. wnereupon tne Every man who is right vith God.

11 1UU:" 11 ! that time very seriously. r0.1 . 0 yc.-u-- I rastreated by one physician ronI was ia business, but obliged t
? r. iC? ton 8nd"7.7tnen

""-- r - attendants release a man from each
duty of administering the Revenue ging back to Massa- - is a man on whom the devil k eepsbell. The total weight of the appa ts u i account, or inv 1. 0-- 1 It Ii A u close watchrats and men is about three hunlaws m the most difficult district in cnURetts, the President s present
the United States. Mr. Elias will Purpose is to remain here till he can
have the aDnointment of about 450 866 his way clear to join Mrs. Oleve- - tTAPANE SS Complete

dred and twenty pounds.
HOLDING UP THREE HORSES

Another feat is that of support
officera, his patronage being almost an? B Gray Gables, there to re- -

as great as that of a member of the Uiam uu lue eaa oi August. ing with his arms and legs the
weight of three horses. Sandowcabinet His position is therefore (CURBOnly bight to Tell.

:i 1 told my friends tbat I could not live a
; i .H !i. Myiectnnd limbs vere badly fwoI- -

' and 1 was indeed in aterious condition
V" directed my attention to.uiies New Heart Cure, nua tbat his

i who had been afflicted v.itu heart t!h-- r:

i:a(1 eon cured by the remedy, and v. r: r im a si ron?, healthy v. oman. 1 purcliah da ..e-o-ft bo Heart Care, and In less than":i after taking tlie first dose 1 could
1 vi a ('t'caled Improvement in thecirculationor i.n- - blood. When I had taken three dces 1

it. move my ankles, something I had norilcno for montLs.and my limbs had been wol--
. so Ions? that tliey teemed almost putr.tied.had taken one bottle of the NewCure the swelling had all pone downami l w as so much better that I did my own

V Ol't On mv rpcnmmoiiflal Inn tlvnt li...a n --a

A Vthe most important in North Caro The Rev. Mark Guy Pearse, the W. L. DOUCLA5Una. That he will seek to faith
rests on his hands and feet with his
back toward the floor. A heavyfully execute the laws, firmly, im

emmem jngusn umne, writes:
"Beword Place, Russell Squpre,

London, December 10. 1888. S3 SHOEwooden platform is then placed on
him, resting on his shoulders, ches Bast Call ehoa la tt w-''1-,

VV.L. DounlasB-ce- s -
partially, but not oppressively, we
fully believe, and we predict that he
will make an excellent officer. The

"I think it only right that I should and knees. This platform is con
tell VOU OI hOW much USA T find All. I afrnniod fn fif oKrmt tUA U

Manhood
and hov to attain it.

At last a rneT:.-a-! work tit tV.s th cs

w scientifically the i:V.--- t a'aae In 1,;

a half-to-ne rlustra-.i...:- , m tin:,- Soi- - c' thesuojects treated c:e Xmoa ! hiiav I rr
Husband, Those Mnrrive et-tv- ery

man u ho wr.uhl know tht Rrar.d" truths!t.ie plain facts, the eld scrctv. ,.d u," t.cdiscoveries of jn;cal SCIt,,ce
aas

married life, w.uM aton; f.,.- - rA'.t o;h'
wondenul litt.e bk. It !! be sent f:ee.under seal. Address the p..b i.her

Erie Me.'ic tl Co.. fcu'tTa'-- . N. Y.

HLPPOSIIORIES, Capt-ule- s of Ointment end two
tlZll 0la,aeni: A never-fail- Cure for Pilesfa ure a!id .dee- - It male an operation,eii6T Ejections of carboll0 which

aIL "fom permanent enre, and oftenresulting in death, unnecessary. Why endureterrible diseased We auaranteeboxea to cure any case. You only pay forneflte received. II a box. 6 for to. Sent by maU.Unaranteee Issued by our agents.
CONSTIPATION u:ed- - Pl,e Pvented,
BLOOD PURIFIER. Small, mild and pleasant to
25 centeP dPted fur children'e use. 60 Uose

GUABANTEE3 Ueued only by

yon ows yourmell to pei . . .r:- vaiuaDie remedy." .Mrs. Morganw v. wiv lvv uu UWUU ucij& bU Ul DnoBitinn ia nnfi nf vftnt rfiRnnnfiihiliftr I nn' t ti l i I ...... . your money. Ecobooi t e"rC :u " r. x u JJJ vent its supping or moving m any ir. hew Heart Cure, a discovers ""nnnininnt . . ... nl . 1 ! a i i j . .

tepreaant tba bast t1uri'i i" in:tiaubi in neari uisease.is.' "v o w nuu amung mose 10 wnom i have I way, ymuuKiMS on n. noitiv ennrnntf... tuiumuw wo onus ui ubucb aua oi I recommendod them. T firm tnm o I a in nAn : '..on
i'rora

ffS?5-5?-
J ?TUi:

interests
B01 b?lg ry?r?8tPlate Zinst colds and Placed

fv
a the platform, andthe couehs." -- a i., n, 4l.

Take No Su'jtitu!. -- P

Bewrf.offriid. N -: '
.

DoucUa name aud rice su.iJtot It when you bur.
ff.F.UKiUi, Bro.ktoo. is'

. .. ..I- - lilies lueaicai co.,tiKuart.receipt of price, gl per bottle, tlx be-to- .

express prepaid. It is positively 1 1

u;i opiates or dangerous drugs.

For Bale by all druggists.
WLole3i'. aniwmwnw party. I bridge. Thav rmrmiT, W f. JOHN.,T. MACBAE, 'Druggist.

Retail Agent, Balelgh, N. C.q - j v v


